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dwells us. Three inspired declarations need to be particularly
weighed in this connection: "in
"For He hath made Him to be Him is no sin" (1 John 3:5),
PAID CIRGOLATION IN ALL STATES AND MANY FOREIGN cooprnums
sin for us, who knew no sin, that "who did no sin" (1 Pet. 2:22),
To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
we might be made the righteous- "who knew no sin." Christ was
ness of God in Him" (2 Cor. the Lamb of God "without blemit is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8-20
5:21). This verse contains a brief ish and without spot": as such
epitome of the whole plan of He was "holy, harmless, undeMailing Address: Box 910. Ashland. Kentucky
salvation. It states what God has filed, separate from sinners"
Vol
RUSSELL, KENTUCKY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1960 WHOLE NUMBER 1154 done for the justification of His (Heb. 7:26).
29, No 29
people, and therefore it is of speBy His miraculous conception
cial interest as presenting in the Lord Christ was exempted
of
the
testimony
The
form
concise
from the contagion of original
Spirit on that all-important sub- sin which defiles every fallen
ject. Every word in it calls for descendant of Adam. To Mary
BY ERNEST GORDON
mation are choked by a subtly out at Sarajevo on the assassina- separate consideration, prayerful it was said, "The Holy Spirit
operating clericalism. M. Henri tion of the Jesuit-educated Haps- and most careful consideration, shall come upon thee, and the
14:1
of M. Henri Laurier's Lauriere, the author of Assassins burg heir, Prince Ferdinand. At for an erroneous understanding power of the Highest shall overosins au Nom e Dieu." Edi- an Nom de Dieu, is himself a the close of the war and by the of any of its clauses will involve
04 de a Vigne. Paris. 500 Roman Catholic who, by the very Peace of Neuilly, Catholic Croats us in fundamental and vile error. shadow thee: therefore also that
holy thing which shall be born
4focies.)
title of his book, places squarely and Slovenes were united in one On the other hand, if the Lord be
sti t last we have the whole the responsibility where it be- nation with the Serbs. At once pleased to open up this verse of thee shall be called the Son
ktrY, Carefully documented with longs. This immense and un- the Croats began to intrigue to our spirtual perceptions, we of God" (Luke 1:35). The purity
of Christ was immaculate, imoil'erences and photographs, of
Paralleled persecution was car- against their fellow Southern cannot but be filled with wondert„ e, of the most cruel episodes ried on in the name of God by Slays. Terrorist bands were or- ment and praise, with awe and peccable, immutable. He was free
from any actual transgression:
aistory. One might say even priests of the Church of Rome ganized. These tied in with Mus- fervent thanksgiving.
though the hottest of Satan's
eharch history, for the mas- and its devoted henchmen with solini, who financed them. When
In our last we observed that fiery darts were shot at Him,
of Orthodox Serbs by Ro- the connivance of Rome itself. Alexander I of Yugoslavia visit- our passage presents to us three
yet there was not the slightest
0-g Catholic Croats with the coThe Church of Rome and the ed France in July, 1929, he was things regarding God the Father, defect in His holiness: "The
met by a gang of these terrorists and now we are to notice the
:
o
ration
of
the
.
clergy,
in
the
have
Church
Orthodox
Eastern
l()
prince of this world cometh and
A
"'s, rnake those of Alva in the much the same beliefs, but the at Marseilles and shot dead. The three things which it contains
nothing in Me." (John 14:
hath
"
to
io rlands
, and that of St. Bar- Roman Church loves its brother leader of the gang was one Ante concerning the Son; these
are 30). Though subjected to the
kietni
ciew s Night appear trivial as little as Cain did his. Croats Pa velitch.
His purity, His sufferings, and greatest indignities, and the
and Slays are of close racial kin,
The rest is well remembered. His merits. Frist, His ineffable in- strongest provocations, yet "He
ost astonishing mystery but of opposing religions. The
h
nocence: He "knew no sin." The did no sin, neither was guile
tov°1'4' this vast crime has been Croats have been the bodyguard PAVELITCH AND PIUS XII
immaculate purity of Christ is a found in His mouth." To the worst
'
illo red up by the press. Few of the Jesuits and of the HapsOn April 6, 1941, the Germans most delightful subject of medi- of His enemies He issued this
here anything of it. We have burg monarchy, the spearhead of attacked Yugoslavia without de- tation, living as we are in an challenge: "Which of you con0 prof., a demonstration of how the movement southeastward to claration of war. Croats, headed evil world and harassed by the vinceth
Me of sin?" (John 8:46).
vtindly the sources of infor- Salonika. World War I broke (Continued on page 7, column 1) sink of iniquity which still in- (Continued on page 4, column 5)
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1, right of private judgment
047 crown jewel of humanity.
41 ,,_11aptist forefathers waged
Ith,,Yielding battle for religious
iY. They dared to stand
C, to
refuse to conform.
iNtt oost them suffering and
ktiri life itself. They pleaded
Suffered and kept on with
:
kt Protests and remonstrances
ktt„ Inetriorials until, thank God,
iti'ver their contention was won
th"e United States.
written in our country's
141
tution, that church and
Ner nItist be, in this nation, forseParate and free. This is
ktegift of America to the sciOf government. These prin14,,,
became known to, and
the support of Washington
1)4triLefferson and Madison and
Iltiases-n. Henry. Through them,
Principles of religious libWere written into the basic
)lent underlying the foun4 of our government.
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nostic, if he wants to be a Mormon, if he wants to be a member
of the Christian Science faith, or
if he wants to be a Roman Catholic, that is his choice.
We have a congenital, historical dislike in criticism of any
man's religion.
Our problem, therefore, lies in
this: that the institution of Roman Catholicism is not only a
religion, it is a political tyranny.
There is not the disposition on
the part of any true American
or any man who loves democracy and religious liberty to attack any faith or any religion.
But we are faced with a political system that like an octopus
covers the entire world and
threatens those basic freedoms
and those constitutional rights
for which our forefathers died
in generations past.
An Example — as a
Political State
For example, a Vatican Ambassador is sought on the basis
that the Vatican is a political
(Continued on page 3, column 4)

Encouraging
Words About
Facing Death
Even Christians sometimes fear
death. No one knows just what
the experience will be like for
him, or how he will face it. With
his marvelous insight, John Bunyan showed how different may be
the attitudes of believers at the
time of death.
"Christian began to siak, and
crying out to his good friend
Hopeful, he said, 'I sink in deep
waters; the billows go over my
head; all his waves go over me.
Selah.' Then said the other, `Be
of good cheer, my brother: I feel
the bottom, and it is good'."
But Christian still doubted, and
"a great darkness and horror fell
upon him. . . . Hopeful therefore
here had much ado to keep his
brother's head above water." But
both got safely over the river.
In Job, death is called the "king
of terrors" (18:14), and even in
the New Testament it is called an
enemy (1 Cor. 15:26). It is true
that, for believers, Christ has removed the sting of death (1 Cor.
(Continued on page 5; col. 3)

Free Political Candidates
But Free Voters, Also!
By W. C. TAYLOR
Romanism is in national politics
in this election. All the effort now
is, and will be, to intimidate,
scare, browbeat and threaten THE
FREE VOTER who feels that Roman Catholicism in a candidate
for that highest office in the gift
of free men disqualifies him, in
the individual voter's judgment.
The method of this intimidation
is, first to insist that there is no
religious qualifidation for running
for President, then to brand as
"prejudiced," "intolerant" and
"bigoted'' any one who refuses to
vote for a candidate because of
his religious beliefs.
Now the CONSTITUTION provides that "no religious test slifill
ever be required as a qualification to any office of public trust."
Exactly. Devotees of any and all
religions are as free as the wind
to seek any office, from the Presidency down, from constable up.
But does the candidate have religious freedom and the voter not?
I have exactly the same religious
freedom to vote against him that
he has to seek votes for the coveted post. The issue is the free

n Catholicism A Re'ft---also a- PoliticaL State
the
1.%1Ledrnost difficult situation is
th any time that one speaks
Roman Church. It is a retot" and we have an innate,
ereenital dislike in America to
14 1eLize another man's religion.
oelieve in religious freedom.
kl,,r'
3 soul has its right to choose
'
ate God.
. It
1st „q Iflan wants to be an athekit'll'oat is his prerogative; if he
Twenty-ninth in a series of Messages on Isaiah 53 — By John R. Gilpin
iightta to be an infidel, that is his
I need not argue that partic"The land of the living."—Isa. two experiences. The first one
if he wants to become a
was an unsaved woman, though ularly. I might just as well say
if he wants to be a 53:8.
I am reminded of two personal a good friend of mine. Every- that God is sovereign at all times
:‘11
' if he wants to be an agexperiences in the days gone by, time I inquired as to her physical and in all places, for we believe
growing out of this expression, condition she would say, "I am in and .preach to you a God of
"the land of the living." There still in the land of the living." absolute sovereignty. However,
used to be an elderly lady whom The other individual was a child it is true in a specific way that
I knew real went, and to whom of God and he took this position, God is sovereign in the land of
I spoke quite often in life. Every- that he was now living in the the living. Listen:
dying, but that he
"God shall likewise destroy
6,Which lists the best time I met her and asked her land of thesomeday
to the land thee for ever, he shall take thee
was going
always
would
was,
how
she
she
ks, commentaries and
away, and pluck thee out of thy
say, "I am thankful to be in the of the living.
loies in print today.
Well, I want to use this ex- dwelling place, and root thee out
land of the living."
v!reachers, remember,
The second experience was just pression, "the land of the living," of the land of the living. Selah."
u 9et 15% discount or
slightly contrariwise, I remem- and I trust that the thoughts that —Psa. 52:5.
f, orders. Write for
The wo r-d "Selah" means
ber another individual, whom I have gathered in God's Book,
the
ree catalog.
everytime I would speak to him, from one end of it to the other, "think of that." God says that if
and inquire as to how this per- concerning the land of the living He desires, He can take us away.
tIAPTIST EXAMINER
He can pluck us out of our
son was, he would say, "Well, I will be a blessing to you.
dwelling places, and He can root
BOOK SHOP
am still in the land of the dying,
us out of the land of the living.
but I am going some day to the
uthland. Kentucky
GOD IS SOVEREIGN IN THE Beloved, you can't read that
land of the living."
THE LIVING.
(Continued on page 2; col. 1)
I have often thought of those LAND
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voter, NOT the free candidate.
We have a free Roman Catholic
candidate. Now free voters will
Make their decisions.
Many men whom I hold free
to run for the Presidency are men
I, in my freedom, would NOT
vote for. I would not vote for a
blind man, or one stone deaf. I
would not vote for an anarchist
or a pacifist (how could he be the
commander-in-chief of our armed
forces?) or a Holy Roller fanatic
or a Jehovah's Witness or a bigamist or a Mormon (and I could
gladly dispense with one in the
department of agriculture), or a
witch doctor or a Spiritualist
medium.
DO I HAVE TO VOTE for some
candidate just because he has the
freedom to run? My VOTE
AGAINST HIM is my freedom as
a citizen, just as his running for
office is his freedom, plus his own
free vote.
But the Roman Catholics, and
their allies who are devotees of
a false liberalism, are set to punish us for voting our convictions.
They aim to intimidate, scare us
with the cry of "BIGOTS."
That is a subject on which any
Roman Catholic or admirer of
Catholicism ought to be ashamed
to speak.
BIGOTRY?
In most Roman CatholiC countries no man can be president or
ruler who is not a member of the
Roman Catholic Church. Where
they rule, we are NOT even eligible to be candidates. In Italy
the forces of freedom won the
War. But the old compact between Mussolini and the Papacy
still is in force as to relations between Church and State, and a
great fight has had to be waged
to keep the police from closing
permanently the doors of an
(Continued on page six, column 1)
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How Roman Catholics
Vote When Election
Time Rolls Arounk

SC

Missouri, in a surprise move rewas virtually 'block' voting
cently issued an order direct_ng
"All Catholics must penetrate Catholics."
all Roman Catholics in his diocese
The Pittsburgh Post-G
to boycott non-Catholic colleges wherever possible in the administration of civil affairs. All of April 7th says: "He
and universities.
In a democratic country such Catholics should do all in their John Kennedy (is a Catholic
as ours where we should all live power to cause the constitution Catholics obviously voted'
in harmony on an equal basis of the states and legislation to be him in large proportions,'
with our friends and neighbors modeled on the principles of 'the gardless of party loyalties. •
of all faiths, it is regrettable that 'true (Catholic) Church."—Pope In areas where there are
the leaders of a particular church Leo XIII.
most Catholics, Mr. K
"But constitutions can be swamped Mr. Humphrey. • •
find it necessary to "build a wall"
around their people and isolate changed and non-Catholic sects the 106,867 votes by which
(This rote also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
them
from their Protestant neigh- may decline to such a point that Kennedy topped his senate
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
boss. More "iron curtains" are the political proscription of them league, the heavily Dem
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
constantly being built to separate become feasible and expedient. the heavily Catholic, 1VLil
Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at Roman Catholics from Protestants What protection would they have South Side chipped in
. . . Roman Catholic schools, Ro- against a Catholic state?"—Mon- The North Milwaukee
Russell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or man Catholic colleges, Roman signors Ryan and Miller: The and two heavily Catholic
Catholic Boy Scouts, Roman State and the Church, page 38, tricts on up the industri
special arrangements are made for their continuation.
Catholic Girl Scouts: Roman an official text book for Roman lake front added another
Catholic war veterans, Roman Catholic colleges and universi- to the Kennedy margin."
Catholic labor unions,' Roman ties.
This is another proof that
"Land Of The Living" were His will He could give 'Catholic hospitals — The list is Roman Catholics do not need man
Catholic voters do dis
us health and strength to carry endless. There is no organization to be told
(Continued from page one)
by their priests for mate against candidates of
without realizing that God is on His work just as long as He or activity that does not have its whbm to vote, because they are
er faiths. Roman Catholic
sovereign within the land of the so desired. Beloved, I tell you, Roman Catholic counterpart.
well trained to favor Roman may in the rmar future,
it will be a blessing to your soul
living.
Many Roman Catholics resent Catholic candidates on local, they are strong in the
1
Most of us live in this world the day that you come to realize this ever-expanding segregation state and national levels..The re- cities, eliminate
-Ca
non
that
we
are serving a God who policy, but are helpless to do any- cent Wisconsin primary
as though we owned the wr.,rld.
is an-. candidates from all the
thing about it. The ever-present other example of discrimination
Most of us act like we are going is absolutely sovereign.
state and national positionS:
threat
of
retaliation in the form by Roman Catholics against can- man,
II
to live forever, but I would reCatholics are coming
mind you that at best we just
THOSE LIVING IN THE of ex-communication from\ their didates of other faiths. The Pitts- better they are here, with
have a very, very short lease so LAND OF THE LIVING KNOW church forces blind and unques- burgh Press of April 7th says: determination to make Alp
tioned obedience to any order "Sen. John
far as this life is concerned and THEY SHALL DIE.
Kennedy's 100,000 a Roman Catholic CountrY•
given them by their superiors no plus popular
God can terminate that lease at
vote margin over indifference is their power.
We read:
matter how unjust it is, or how Sen. Hubert
any time. If it is His desire to
H. Humphrey . . . Convent.
"For the LIVING KNOW much they detest it.
root us out of the land of the THAT THEY SHALL DIE; but
Unless our Roman Catholic
living, He may do so.-If it is the dead know not any thing,
His will to pluck us away from neither have they any more a friends in the St. Louis area dis- in this world. Job said:
Though he was the re
our dwelling place, He can do so. reward; for the memory of them play a little backbone and cour"Man knoweth not the price leader of the city, anct-thoUP
age
and rebel against this senseI tell you, beloved friends, God is forgotten." Eccl. 9:5.
thereof; NEITHER IS IT FOUND was doubtlessly the outst3n_4
less and un-American segregation
is sovereign here within ' this
Unless the Lord Jesus Christ Policy, it will no doubt be 'ex- IN THE LAND OF TkIE LIV- man from a religious standry
world. He has the right of in- comes for us, and we are
in all the city of JerualeiTh,
caught tended to cover all Rorhan Cath- ING." —Job 28:13.
gress and egress at all times into away in the skies to
If
you
will
read
the
context,
threw up his hands wheri;
be with lics throughout the country.
all events of our lives. We read: Him, everyone of us
you will find that he is speaking Lord Jesus Christ said, "Ye
,
113
know we
There
will
always be an ele- of wisdom. He says
"See now that I, even I, am he, shall die. Job says:
that we don't be born again," and Nicodyce!
'
ment
of
distrust
of
the
Roman
and there is no god with me; I
"For I know that THOU WILT Catholic church in this country find wisdom in the land of the said, "How can these things„if(
kill, and I make alive; I wound, BRING ME TO DEATH,
and to due to its foreign control, but living. As I say, you can find He just did not understand, no
and I Val, neither is there any the house appointed for
all /iv- most of this would disappear if knowledge so far as material God had not revealed the"
that can deliver out of my hand." ing."—Job 343:23.
things are concerned, but you to him.
our Roman Catholic friends were
—Deut. 32:39.
I tell you, beloved, we need to permitted to associate with us don't find spiritual truth in the
You can talk to men
land of the living. That has to farming, about agriculture,
Beloved, it would do everyone realize that in this world, this on terms of social
aw-cto
and religious
come as a revelation from Al- their jobs,
pf us good just to pause and to land of the living, where God equality. This could never be about how theY)
acrealOe that we are serving a God sovereignly reigns and rules and complished, however, unless the mighty God. Unless God reveals increase their wealth, or
who is bigger than we are—a decrees and brings to pass—we Roman Catholic church gives up spiritual truth to an individual how they can enjoy the plea''?
God who is sovereign in every need to realize and know that its arogant and unproved claims that individual will go on, within of this world,
and they b,
the land of the living, in dense listen,
particular.
we shall die.
of "infallibility."
and they will pricil
ignorance, and in total darkness their ears, and they see co
I look back across these fiftyThere isn't a single event that
After all, why is it any worse
has ever come into your life, that five years of experience in this to segregate people who are of a —all because God in His sover- enjoy the conversation. Yotl orti
has come by chance or by ac- world, and it seems to me that different color than it is to build eignty has not revealed spiritual even talk religion to thelm1
cident. There isn't any event that about all I can see back yonder a wall around certain people be- truth to him.
they will enjoy that. The eL4
We read:
has come into your life but what are graves and graves. There are cause they belong to a particular
age man would like to Icrs
"Ever learning, and never able which church is right,
a sovereign God not only pur- graves of parents, and grandpar- church? It is hoped that this unell,ge
posed that it should come to pass, ents, grandchildren, friends and American and un-democratic seg- to come to the knowledge of the would like to have a know ,
tritth."—II
Tim.
3:7.
but predetermined it bcfore the relatives. They are all filled in. regation policy will not be exabout close communiofl.
Paul is giving to us a picture ever, when you come to
foundation of the world. As I As I look out toward the future, tended.
of apostasy in the last days. He (Continued on page 3, coluill
say, most of us live our lives here it is, just about the same. The
Jack Odom
says that in the last days men
within this world as though we only difference is that the graves
will be ever learning but they
considered we could do as we in the past are all filled in and
will never be able to come to
please. Beloved, it would do us the grass is growing, but out
good just to pause and realize yonder in the future is an ever- are going to enter it. All that the knowledge of the truth. BeALIEN I3AFTISM
that while we are here in the increasing stream of open graves. are in the land of the living loved that is true today. People
and
the BAPTISTS
land of the living, God is a Yours is there, and mine is there. know that they shall die. We try go to school. They start in kinin life to veneer it over with dergarten, and
By W. M. Nevins
they go to grade
sovereign God. If God so de- Some of these days when a sovgaiety. We try to forget about school, and
they go to high
creed, He could put every one ereign God decree's, we are going
the grim realities of death. Even school, and
they go to college
of us on our sick beds, or if it to come down to that grave. We
when we go to a funeral the and
university. .After they get,
undertaker is so careful to cover
out in life they still take refreshover the cold ground with artier courses to brush up on certain
ficial grass to make it appear things in
various fields. They are
beautiful. Everything that can be learning,
always learning, and
done, is done, to ease the burden yet never able
to come to the
that goes along with death, yet knowledge
of the truth.
the reality remains that out yonBy JAMES STRONG
der in the future is your grave
Man can learn how to run a
and mine, unless the Lord Jesus bank. Men can learn how to do
Strong's Concordance is EXHAUSTIVE,
1818 Pages
Christ comes. That grim monster metallurgical skill. Men can learn
for it contains every single word in the
$13.75
of death is waiting to grapple how to farm and to practice
Bible and every passage in which it ocsuccessfully with everyone of us law. Beloved, you can't learn
curs!
sometime in the future.
spiritual truths in the land of
James Strong and more than 100 asThumb-indexed
the living like you learn material
sociates worked o total of 30 years to
III
$15.00
things. That must come as a revproduce this work.
SPIRITUAL UNDERSTAND- elation from God.
The Main Concordance refers the user
ING IS NOT TO BE FOUND
We read:
to every passage in the Bible in which
WITHIN THE LAND OF THE
"Nicodemus answered and said
the word appears. (1,340 pages).
LIVING. •
unto him, How can these things
The Comparative Concordance shows
I mean by that that you just be?"—John 3:9.
the difference in the translation of the
don't find spiritual understandHere was the leading man, reword in English and American revisions
ing like you find other things. ligiously, of the city of JerusaScripturally and
You can go to school and learn lem. I am satisfied from a rein 1885 and 1901. (262 pages).
geography, history, spelling, and ligious standpoint, that there was this book sets forth the
The Dictionary of the Hebrew Bible
arithmetic, but you don't find no individual who was superior to—
'gives the original Hebrew and Chaldee
138r
(1) The Proper Subject el
spiritual understanding in that to Nicodemus in the city of Jerof each Old Testament word and explains
tism.
manner. Spiritual truths here in usalem, yet when the Lord Jesus
139r
its meaning. (127 pages).
the land of the living have to Christ said to him, "Except a
(2) The Proper Mode 0The Dictionary of the Greek Testament
come as a revelation from a sov- man be born of water and of tism.
"gives the original Greek of each New
ereign God who controls even the Spirit, he cannot enter into
(3) The Proper Design'
O
Testament word and explains its meanthe length of our lives and the the kingdom of God," Nicodemus Wm.
ing. (79 pages).
time of our sojourn here within didn't gnow what He was talk(4) The Proper Admix-this world. Would to God that ing about. So confused was he of Baptism.
Add 30c for postage. Payment must accompany order.
we could realize this truth, that that he said, "How can a man
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kill about spiritual things, and
the fact that Jesus Christ died
It'r his sins, and that men are
349td by grace through faith
Without works, plus nothing,
flUS nothing—just grace, grace,
id traee—that same man will get
efarway look in his eyes, and
b Will look off in the distance.
"Just doesn't understand what
NI are talking about. Why? Just
'€0 !ieeause spiritual understanding
11 nOt found in the land of the
0
, !tn.& It has to come, I say, as
0'
revelation from Almighty God.

l

lalehearer is brother lo a ledebeazvr.
multiplied thousands of people
live in this world and die and
never hear the name of Jesus
Christ one single time? Isn't God
good to you?
Then to think that God has
permitted a little group of us
preachers here in this area to
be together where we could have
some fellowship. Several of us
believe the same truths and the
same doctrines and we can fellowship together. How thankful
we ought to be in the land of
the living for' the goodness of
God, especially in view of the
fact that there are some people
living today a hundred miles or
more from a true church of the
Lord Jesus Christ, and who never
have an opportunity for fellowship with anybody.
V
IN VIEW OF GOD'S BLESSING, WE OUGHT TO SERVE
HIM IN THE LAND OF THE
LIVING.
We read:
"I will walk before the Lord
in the /and of the living."—Psa.
116:9.
That was the Psalmist's declaration of his own life as he contemplated the goodness of God.
He thought about the goodness
of God because he said in a previous verse, "I love the Lord,
because he hath heard my voice
and my supplications." He goes
on to tell how good God has
been and how the Lord has preserved him. After he recounts
all of these blessings from the
Lord, then he says in conclusion.
"I will walk before the Lord in
the land of the living."
Beloved, as long as we live
here in the land of the living
we ought to see to it that we walk
before the Lord, and that our
lives count for God. Beloved, it
blesses my soul when I think of
God's goodness, and then it humiliates me when I think of how
shabbily, and how poorly I have
served Him in return.
There is an old song that we
sing sometimes:

spiritual truths in this life, in
view of the fact that they have
to come as a revelation from Almighty God, and in view of the
goodness of God that is mainfested to us in revealing spiritual
truths to us in the land of the
living—in view of all these blessings of God, we certainly ought
to serve Him here in the land
of the living. Yet, I am sorry to
say that the majority of us serve
ourselves rather than the Lord.
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VI
GOD IS OUR REFUGE IN
THE LAND OF THE LIVING.
IV
•
Not everything in this world.
L THE GOODNESS OF TH E
your life or mine, is pleasing
in
,rtb IS SEEN IN THE LAND
even to our flesh. Many heart•
THE LIVING.
!it
aches, many problems, and many
co? i„:rhe very fact that God has
difficulties come in the land of
vealed some truth to us is in
the -living. I thank God though
e
lf
07
a remarkable illustration
that is true, that you and I have
0 to. the goodness of God. God
a refuge. David said:
ht have allowed us to go on
"I cried wit° thee, 0 Lord; I
1a_o
.absolute ignorance like the
iaid, Thou art MY REFUGE and
,,4 4 rity of the people of
my portion IN THE LAND OF
this
` rnwurld,
but He didn't. Oh, how
THE LIVING."—Psa. 142:5.
to eh You and I have for which
MR. AND MRS. LEON T. SMITH, TULSA, OKLAHOMA
I don't know exactly when this
thank God in view of the
We were glad to have these friends and readers of TBE
fact
took place in David's life. It may
here within the land of the
have been in that day when a with us of recent date. They are members of Bro. Crider's
otb' lovilig God has seen fit to reveal
bear or lion came wken he was church in Tulsa.
ote lathe truths unto you and me. I
a boy to capture a lamb that
LoY to you, the goodness of the
David rose up and slew those
is seen in the land of the
animals and took the lamb out Him, and I praise Him that here to him, "Daddy, I may be dying,
,121g.
of the mouth of the lion. It may in the land of the living, we but I am going to the one you
06, l'be Psalmist said:
have been then that he felt his have a refuge one to whom we speak of as our refuge."
b:,T' had fainted, unless I had
need of a refuge. It may have can go.
Beloved, I thank God from the
ebileved to see THE GOODNESS
been then that David realized he
As the old song says:
depths
of my heart that here
the
RE LORD in the land of the
needed a refuge. It May have "There's never a heartache
in the land of the living He is
ert
Ing."—Psa. 27:13.
been when David was fleeing
our refuge. What a blessing! You
and never a moan,
O
It Was so great that
from King Saul, when Saul and
have your troubles and you have
when
the
There's never a teardrop and
.111 osa hnist looked
his army of four hundred men
your burdens. The ones you had
upon God's goodgroan.
never
a
ess he
came and lay down at the very
yesterday may be solved today,
reai;_almost fainted, when he
Never a danger but there on
to 'i4ed just how good God was
entrance to the cave. If they had
but the one/ that come up toHis throne,
known that David was on the
morrow will need a solution. It
• ▪ h_Lis in the land of the living.
Moment by moment He care3
inside of that cave, they would
You remember that mo-A
will be impossible for you to face
for His own."
li 17• 'iotts short book of the Bible,
have killed him immediately. It
the difficulties that arise out
Isn't that wonderful to krilw yonder before you, just
th,e book of Ruth, with its wonmay have been then that he reas it has
pO
alized his need of a refuge in the that moment by moment, He been impossible for you to be
story of a wonderful charland of the livinf!. I don't,know thinks of His own?
When Ruth came back
able to handle the difficulties
M.'1
t her
, /le
whcri it \vac, but same“--- r, in
mother-in-law unto
out in Chicago thirty- that have come in the past. I
was
I
▪,
tblehem, do you realize how
David's life he realized that odd years ago and stepped into thank God that I can tell you of
earthly refuge failed him so that the Moody church just to say • one who is a refuge to us in
God was to her? We read:
te. d:And Naomi said unto her
he said, "I looked on my right that I had been in the Moody the hour of trial.
0749hter-in-law, Blessed
hand, and beheld, but there was church. A man by the name of
be he
I say, beloved, God is soverof,the Lord, who hath not left
'
no man that would know me: Philpott was pastor at that time. eign within
the land of the livrefuge failed me; no man cared He just buried his little eight old ing. We
• 0',; his kindness to the LIVING
know we are going to
DO' 4A,0to the
for
soul."
my
What
a
pathetic
"I am satisfied with Jesus.
dead. And Naomi said
son. It was his eighth child of die. Spiritual truth is something
position for a man to find him- his family. He said he stood there that you
her, The man is near of
But the question comes to
can't learn in the land
▪ ,471 itnto us, one of Our
self in. How pitiable for a man in the hospital by the bed when of the living through
me,
next kinsyour own
Iln
look
his
to
on
right
hand,
and his little boy was dying, and that mentality. It has to
—Ruth 2:20.
As I think of Calvary,
come
uel
as a
this oved, it helps me to read
op his left hand and find no help. the little fellow looked up into revelation from
Is my Master satisfied with
God. When it.
ociSFripture when I realize that
for an individual to realize that his face and said, "Daddy, am I comes it
me?"
certainly shows the
c 0 la
LS a sovereign God in the
If a man would get up and he has no friends, nobody to care dying? "He said that the hardest goodness of God to us in the land
0
'1 00 lila,. 5 the living, when I realize preach as many lies as the aver- for his soul. Then it was that thing in the world for him to of the living. In the land of
the
I am going to die someday
age Baptist church sings in the David looked up and _said, "I do was to talk to his little boy living you and I ought to cer/0/3 •4st
thee,
unto
cried
0
I
Lord:
said,
th, i‘e all others who live in usual church service, we would
and tell that lad that it was the tainly try to show our love to
.land of the living; when
I exclude him and would call him Thou art my refuge and my por- end. He said the little lad said God for wkat He • has done for
tion in the land of the living."
• 1;4114e that spiritual truths and a heretic and would
us remembering that as long as
have no
Beloved, I thank God that as
Ities are not to be learned in more fellowship •with him. We
we are in the land of the living
eal
land of the living like you come to church and sing some of long as you and I are here in the
we have a refuge to fall back
:
4t° other things; and when io t the biggest lies
of the living we have a
upon, regardless of what probin the world. Be- land
refuge
that
refuge,
and
the
is
tai,Wns upon me that God takes loved, I never sing that song but
lems come in our lives. As long
1)3' IO:e of ine materially and
gone
as we are here in the land of
blesses what I realize that I am an im- Lord Jesus Christ. I have
,
experiences in
g1 to' sPiritually and reveals
the living, might it please God
truths pious hypocrite by even asking through lots of
experihard
been
that
have
life
ath rtle—when I think of this, I the question, for I know that my
for us to ever fall back upon
°verwhelmed at the thought Master is not satisfied with me. ences. Most of you have known The Treasury of David by C. H. Him, walk with Him, and
serve
Spurgeon,
volumes
(on
6
Psalms)
.°d's goodness here within I know there isn't a one of us me over a period of years and
$29.75 Him—in the land of the living.
fact
realize
the
that
you
think
I
d of the living.
May God bless you!
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by John Brown, 3 volumes
11.95 government. They say it is a pocomplaining. I am merely Commentary
'A to the house
not
of God and in view of the fact that we know
on Genesis by Robert S. litical entity. Then, if we object
politically, we are accused of
Ris Word as men of God that we are going to die, in view stating facts. Life has not held
Candlish, 2 volumes
10.95
bed of roses. I have had
ve Preached unto
being religious bigots. We are
you, whereas of the fact that God reveals for me a
The Christian in Complete Armour by
lots of burdens and lots of heartnot attacking the religion nor
William Gurnall. Exposition of
are we attacking the institution.
• LftT,I.mer iLkmomopijosop,sijimmii gisimmilnamettpAppAppAmpipAoStiMM, aches in life. Some of them I will
Ephesions
6:10-17
6-95 We are merely facing a political
carry to my grave with nobody
knowing anything about them. Exposition of Proverbs by Charles reality.
Bridges
6.95
Beloved, I thank God for this
In one instance they present
fact, there has never been a bur- Exposition of Romans by Robert Hal- themselves as religionists, then
By JEROME ZANCHIUS
done
den, there has never been a
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(Born 1516, Died 1590)
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Abm
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toeytheVatic
are a sa
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ytjhe fact that this book has lived through these hundreds of a sorrow, but what I have felt
very presence. I thought I Commentary on Romans by Charles eign state and a political power.
est'
since it was first written, reveals how highly it has been His
had some burdens that were hard
Hodge
5.00 If you have ever seen the syrnto bear, but when God took my Exposition of Galatians by John bol of the pope of Rome, he has
.1\11-1 iS is the book that Augustus Toplady, author of "Rock little grandson a few months ago,
two keys; one is a key of religion
Brown
4.95
and the other is the key of soyViies?es," lauded so highly. This is the book the Arminian John I was then brought face to face Exposition of James by Thomas
Man- ereign political power.
He claims
NeY attempted to answer, but made a fool of himself in with the fact as to how great
ton
4.50
(4#0 ikkr,
unY endeavor. Not only did he fail to answer the book, he burdens can be. Only God knows Exposition of Jude by Thomas Man- to possess both.
meant to
:11
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ton
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Whenever I think
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Political State
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b nation. All the spiritually-minded people who read it
will soul. Night after night the last First Corinthians by Charles Ho4d.gooe priests in their religious habits
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teaching in our public school
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system,
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of silence is a man of sense.
to cancel his appearance due to
the fact that his Eminence Denis
Cardinal Dougherty had requested him not to speak at the banquet and not to appear. Poling
tried to reason with John Kennedy and pointed out to him that
it was a civic affair and they
were meeting, not in a Protestant church, but on neutral
ground in a hotel.
John Kennedy replied that he
understood all this, and that he
had done all he could to change
the Cardinal's position, but, and
I quote John Kennedy, "As a
loyal son of the church, I have no
other alternative but not to
come."
It was too late to procure another speaker and there was no
speaker representing the Roman
Catholic faith at the banquet.

I N DESTRUCTIE3LE CANOPY

4111...41.41.4111.410

Religious Freedom
(Continued from page three)
Fine—they are then received in
the public school systems and
are paid by the tax money of
the American people.
When the internal revenue collector seeks to have _them pay
taxes, income taxes, on the salaries that they receive as being
on the public payroll and as public school teachers — they they
say, "We are not other than representatives of the Roman Catholic Church and we pay no
taxes."
In 'Ohio
They have elected for the second time a Catholic governor in
the State of Ohio. With what result? In Ohio it is the law of
the land, under the leadership
of those two Catholic governors
that Roman Catholic nuns and
sisters and priests in their garbs
may be placed on the public payroll as school teachers. This is a
•••••••••

Lectures
To My Students
By
C. H. Spurgeon
Price
$5.95

Add 15e
Postage
Handling
These lectures are printed as they
were given to the students of the
Pastor's College, of which Mr. Spurgeon was founder and president. This
is the unabridged edition of this great
book. Every preacher should own and
read the instruction given by the
"prince of preachers," C. H. Spurgeon.
Payment must accompany order.
Order From:
Raptist Examiner -Book Shop
Ashland, Kai:ducky

concomitant and a corollary of Jewish, and one Roman Cathohigh elective office when Cath- lic, all gave their life preservers
olics are able to seize it.
to four sailors and, locked arm
The drive for tax money to in arm, they went down with
support Roman Catholic institu- the ship, each giving his life in
tions is relentless. It never, never -order that one of his fellow Amwithholds its pressures. And ericans might live.
they do succeed tremendously
After the war, the father of
in getting tax money into the one of the Protestant chaplains,
support of their institutions. Daniel A. Poling, conceived the
When you pay income taxes, a idea of building an inter-church
part of that income tax goes to chapel in Philadelphia, Pennthe support of the Roman Cath- sylvania, in memory of the four
olic Church in the United States chaplains. In the fall of 1950, he
of America.
proposed to celebrate the occasion
and to dedicate the chapel
Where Romanists Are
with a banquet in the Bellevue
In Power
Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia. It
When the Roman Catholic hi- was an inter-faith occasion. A
erarchy is able to seize political representative of each of the
power in a nation, what hap- three leading religions was inpens? Here are a few examples: vited to speak on that imporThe Constitution of Argentina tant occasion.
states: "To be eligible to the ofThe Honorable Charles P. Taft,
fice of President or Vice-Presi- Mayor of Cincinnati, Ohio, was
dent of the Nation, a person invited to speak for the Protesmust belong to the Roman Cath- tants. Senator Herber H. Leholic Church."
man was invited to speak for the
The Constitution of Paraguay Jewish faith and John Kennedy,
states: "-The President of the Re- of the 'United States Congress
public must profess the Roman from Massachusetts, was invited
Catholic religion."
—AND ACCEPTED — to speak
The Constitution of Spain for the Roman Catholic faith.
states: "To exercise the office of
Obeys Cardinal Dougherty .
Chief of State or King or Regent, it shall be necessary to proPoling relates how Mr. Kenfess the Roman Catholic relig- nedy notified him at the last
ion."
minute that, although he had his
In the South American nation speech prepared, he would have
of Colombia, during the past
eight years, with a government
dominated by the Roman Catholic Church, 49 Protestant
churches have been destroyed;
34 Protestant churches have been
confiscated, and 89 Protestant
church leaders have been murdered.
By FRANK B. BECK
Remember this — when Senator Kennedy says he is not un70 Pages
50c
der the control of the Roman
Payment Must Accompany
Catholic hierarchy.
Order.
We are now faced with the
possibility of a Roman Catholic,
One of the most ScriptureJohn Kennedy, being elected as
packed discussions on this
the President of the United
subject available anywhere.
States. Let us get better acDifficult passages carefully
quainted with the Roman 'Cathconsidered, with an index to
olic from Massachusetts.
Scriptures and subjects disDuring the second World War,
cussed.
the American ship, Dorchester,
was sunk by enemy fire. The
Order from Our Book Shop
four chaplains on the ship, two
of whom were Protestants, one

The Five Points
Of Calvinism
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"Christmas" Twice
Each Year!
RIDGECREST, N.
Christmas was observed by the
435 members of a Ridgecrest BaP"
tist Assembly Conference in Jul/
in order to "celebrate the real
birth of Christ without the con?
mercialization that is so prevalent
in December."
The Southern Baptists, cf.°
have been following this practinet
for several years, placed a gtP,,
lighted Christmas tree in the
staff dining hall and joined le
singing traditional Christm as
carols.
They also presented a .drah11,,
"Christmas in the Market Place:
and held a Christmas cainPhre
service.

Would Have To oCnfess
The Sin To His Priest
Is my President of the United tween a man and his Creatof
States to be a man who could Saviour. There is no room 117441.:
NOT come into one of my serv- soever for coercion, or the tP`
!
ices lest he be contaminated by of physical force, in the real
walking into the precincts of a of religion. Religion must be trt
the soul must have absolute
Baptist church?
There are something like 75 erty to believe or not to beliettot
million Protestant people in the to worship or not to worship,
United States of America. And say 'Yes' or `No' to God, even
al°
the President of the United that soul, and that soul '
States, lest he offend the priest, shall dictate.
or lest he offend the hierarchy,
could attend no Protestant reThe Glorious Gospel
ligious service simply because he
belongs to the Roman Catholic
wh e
Religion!
B(uCto snueexdprfersosm
i npage
As John Kennedy says, "As a
this
loyal son of the church, I have no sin" goes even further t117,,
no alternative but not to come." those we have glanced at ah°
,
;
11
In November of 1957, Senator for it conveys far more than
Kennedy stated: "People are bare assertion that Christ sTe
afraid that Catholics take orders sinless: it places Him at,
from a higher organization. They greatest possible distance
don't, or, at least, I don't." And sin. This emphatic assertion
cehe continues and continues with He "knew no sin" can onlY "
that avowal.
rightly understood as we balalL
Now, as Senator Kennedy con- it against the opposing clans7,e
tinued this statement, in May of "that we might become
this year, 1960, the official news- righteousness of God in girne'ss
paper of the Vatican, Osservatore Now we "know" righteoenn
Rome.no (the Pope's newspaper), only as something which is ells
s
tur utily
published a specific article which f
ta
irle
ll
en
y or
foreignes,a
to ndou avneano
ii
is labeled "authoritatively bindhave
ing" on all the church.
jective apprehension of it w:ke
It said, and I quote from the we are justified by faith; in 1„i'ly
official publication of the Vati- manner Christ "knew" sin e'n,
can paper, "The Church has full as something which was absv95
power of true jurisdiction over lutely foreign to His nature'roi
as
all the faithful and hence has something entirely apart frs'
the duty and right to guide, di- Himself, as something which
",
rect and correct them on the the Holy One He utterly abrpo
plane of action and ideas. The red, and of which He hatil
church has the duty and right to subjective consciousness
intervene even in the political our sins were laid upon I1i111; of
field. A Catholic can never.preThe incalculable suffering,'
scind the teachings and directives Christ are here summartze'or
of the church. In every section the words "made to be sirl,ive
of his activities he must inspire us," which is a comprellene
his public and private conduct expression including the wPiiej
by the laws, orientatjon of the of what the Saviour was ca„ 5)
'
(
hierarchy."
(Continued on page 6, cola
That was published in order
that John Kennedy himself might
know that, despite his avowals,
he cannot be disassociated from
and free from, the directives of
the Roman Catholic Church. The
hierarchy says so. Immediately,
this official pronouncement created a tremendous repercussion
in America.
By ALEXANDER CARS
Roman Catholic officials of the
United States immediately began
to say that this pronouncement
of the Vatican did not apply here.
No, of course not, neither does
237 P60.1
the Roman Catholic Church close
Protestant churches in the United States as it closes Protestant
churches in Spain. But once given the power to do so without
PRICE
strong opposition, then what is
the position? The Roman Church
$395
wins most of its victories with
the weapon of time.
If Kennedy wins, with strong
emphasis on separation of church
1
d tlc.4
and state, then the door is open
This is the most scholarly ot1-_ Adce.
for another Roman Catholic later ough
work on baptism ever lit'orv
who gives the Pope his Ambas- by a
Baptist. It has long beerlf,iect
sador, the church schools state
sidered THE work on this s'i-rel4
support, and finally, recognition Out of print for years, it is
of one church above all others
available again.
hUt V
in America. Then religious liberCarson was a Presbyterian, - tfl°
ty has also died in America as
ng orli
studYia
after
it has died in Spain, as it has came a Baptist
ad
to refute Baptist views. Ps,irif
Bible
died in Colombia, as it has died
d
student of God's Wor
wherever the Roman Catholic a great
this book reflects the diligent 5P
Hierarchy has the ablemess and
of study he possessed.
loth°
power to shut it down and deThis book is not for the
stroy it in death.
c" 1%
ore
who
reader, but for those
In common with the great ex- ful, constant, and earnest in
fI
ponents of religious liberty, we the Word.
conceive of religion as being a
Add 10c for postage-nonalit
Payment must accompany 0 .
personal, individual, voluntary
Order From:
and spiritual relationship be-
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a man

Report On The Mission
Work In Trinidad
God. The Lord even saved among
the lost. We also had Daily Vacation Bible School in both places
with a record attendance of 112
Curepe. One little girl memin
bear frierris:
orized 336 scripture verses. This
h44reetings in Jesus' Name. We included at least eight complete
been receiving the Examin- chapters and there were others
t it has been a real blessing to who memorized 125 and more.
We had our first Bible Conferht04 the reports, especially from
:
tber Fred T. Halliman who ence on the island in Cedros on
ti!nv laboring in New Guinea. the first of August. This was
Church and missions have Discovery Day and we had a
Za faithful to pray for him wonderful day together as the
tila'stantly. We want him to know brethren preached fearlessly and
‘
itt,we love him dearly because boldly the Word of God. It blessk llpves the Lord and wants ed my heart to sit by and listen
do
to these young men whom the
His will.
,should have written a report Lord has blessed us with, give
littieug time ago. I had started forth the plain message of God's
kh;_dtle to the sudden illness love for us.
)6,70f my mother this was postAt the end of the first session
She had her second heart we journeyed on to one of the
14174ck and the Lord brought me beautiful beaches where we had
e just in time to rush her to a baptismal service. Seven fol,
hounctor and she barely pulled lowed Him in baptism. They
k „ugh. The Lord has been good came from different religions.
kr and she is now up again Some were Ro?han Catholics,
ks able to move around, but Anglicans, and Hindus. It was
visit her doctor every also an opportunity to preach to
those around on the beach or that
40ther Bell visited the island came nearby to witness the bapt'l1dad and conducted Bible tism service. A message on how
lir% at Arima and Curepe, God saves sinners and the meanlie belle% and Bonasse in (.,'edros. ing of baptism were presented to
Pnight some wonderful mes- those around. We went back for
k: Which were a blessing to our second session and had a real
kZuf our hearts. We are only good time listening to sound
eY his stay had to be just two Bible-centered messages. It was
,
lk.
140 4. It could not have been a special treat to everyone. We
:
107: because he had to return are looking forward so much to
tkaius church and get things our second Bible Conference and
of ghtened out for the opening maybe some of you who attended
tthloile Carribean Baptist Bible the Bible Conference in Ashland
• 01. Please pray for 'him in may be able to visit us and
Iv Undertaking.
preach to us on this island.
The Lord has opened* up two
krteLhave just concluded some
t\it'eu meetings at Arima and more doors for us to come in and
r • The Lord blessed us and establish mission points. Because
epe
uad a wonderful time fel- of these additional fields the
8h1pliing around the Word of Calvary Baptist Church of Arima
•15 Pasea Street
Tunapuna, Trinidad
West Indies
September 1, 1960
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has appointed four of her young
preacher boys who will be assigned to these districts. These
young men will have to work
and preach but we are praying
that God will open up the doors
Who Says That Refusal to Vote other meaning to the word that is
for them to go full time into the
ministry. If any of you who read for a Roman Catholic Presiden- employed."
When these informed citizens
this report are interested or the tial Candidate is Bigotry? Some
their right to vote and
exercise
newspaand
commentators
radio
Lord is leading yon to support
sound missionaries, we believe per columnists, ignorant of Ro- to influence others to vote accordthat you would be doing God's man Catholic Canon Law, its ing to their knowledge, certain
will by supporting any of these principles and practices, are stir- commentators and newspaper colfour young men who love the ing up hatred against informed umnists brand them as "intolerant," "bigots," "hate - mongers."
Lord and His word and are faith- American citizens.
These same adcusers are thus the
Roa
that
know
eitizens
These
Their
Word.
the
of
ful preachers
names are Thomas A. Grosvenor, man Catholic presidential candi- worst examples of bigotry, intolKilner Worrel, Alfredo George, date may use the doctrine of erance and hate-mongering. They
"Mentral Reservation" in answer- make it appear as though the inRandolph Naguar.
At present we are at a stand- ing any question. By this doctrine, formed ,citizen is opposed to the
still as far as our building at they may give one answer, and Roman Catholic PERSON, rather
than the SYSTEM, by which the
Arima is concerned and this is "think" another. The use of the
lim- person is governed.
our greatest need at present. We "Mental Reservation" is not
For those who want to be inare praying that God will touch ited to presidential candidates. In
telligently informed, we quote a
ImGuidance,"
"Moral
book,
his
of
for
some
of
you
the hearts
few propositions from the Encythis great need. We already have primatur Samuel A. Stritch, the
TH1 WORK OF CHRIST
states, clical Letter of Pius IX, which
the lands. If you would like fur- Jesuit Edwin F. Healy
the OFFICIAL
reason we may represents
CONSUMMATED IN
ther information about the work "For a sufficient
TEACHING of the Roman
deceive
to
others
permit
thus
here we would be happy to give
themselves by taking the wrong Church:
it to you.
No. 15—"No man is free to emmeaning out of what is said, and
We are making a humble re- this remains true though the lis- brace and profess that religion
quest that some of you sound tener, because of his ignorance, which he believes to be true,
preachers who go into radio does not know that there is an- guided by the light of reason."
preaching would buy some time
No. 18—"Protestantism is not
on our radio station in Trinidad.
another and diversified form of
At present there is no sound and know all that with an easy the one true Christian religion in
radio broadcast. If any of you are look, to our joy and satisfaction, which it is possible to please God
interested in this please contact which here we know with trou- equally as in the Catholic
Brother John R. Gilpin. He would blesome doubtings, or not at all. Church."
be able to give you some infor- Shall we be afraid of darkness in
No. 19—"The Church has powmation about radio time. We are the heavenly light, or of ignor- er to define dogmatically the repraying that the Word of God ance, when we see the Lord of ligion of the Catholic Church to
will be preached in all its purity glory? And as for the loss of be the only true religion."
No. 24—"The Church has the
even on the air. So many are sermons, books, and other means,
being polluted by the heresies surely it is no loss to Cease the power of employing force and (of
proclaimed day after day and I means when we have attained the exercising) direct and indirect
am sure that a great deal can end. Cannot we spare our winter temporal power."
No. 34—"The doctrine which
be accomplished if a sound pro- clothes, as troublesome, in the
gram would get on the air.
heat of summer, and sit by a hot equalled the Roman Pontiff to an
• In concluding we wish all those fire without gloves? Cannot we absolute Prince, acting in the
attending the Bible Conference sit at home without a horse or Universal Church, is not a docwhich prevailed merely in
at the Calvary Baptist Church in coach, or set them by at our jour- trine
Ashland, Kentucky, God's rich- ney's end? Cannot we lie in bed the Middle Ages."
No. 39—"The government of the
est blessing and a wonderful without boots and spurs? Is it
commonwealth is neither the
time of fellowship. Sorry I could grievous to us to cease our physic
origin and source of all rights,
(medicine) when we are well?
not be there.
"Even here, he is happier that nor does it possess power uncirYours by Grace,
hath least of the creature, and cumscribed by limits."
Hamza Mohammed
No. 42—"In legal conflicts beneedeth least, than he that hath
much and needeth much; because tween both Powers (Civil and Ecall creature commodities and clesiastical) the Ecclesiastical Law
helps have also their discommodi- prevails."
Death
No. 48—"Catholids cannot apties and troublesomeness; and the
prove of a system of education
many
so
using
and
applying
very
(Continued from page one)
remedies of our want is tedious for youth apart from the Catholic
15:55); but to the flesh it is reof itself: and as God only need- faith, and disjoined from the aupulsive. Richard Baxter, one of
nothing, but is self-sufficient, thority of the Church, and which
eth
the early Presbyterians (1615therefore only perfectly and regards primarily or prominently
and
treatremarkable
1691), wrote a
happy, so those are the knowledge of natural things,
essentially
ise of two hundred pages on
need least from and the ends of social life."
that
God
likest
Philippians 1:23, "For I am in a
No. 53—"The Civil Government
the greatest
have
and
without
dea
having
two,
strait betwixt
may not lend its assistance to any
goodness.
internal
of
plentiude
sire to depart, and to be with
What need we to preach, hear, who seek to quit the religious life
Christ, which is far better." In a
read, pray, to bring us to Heaven, they have undertaken, and to
fine passage on the imperfection
break their vows."
when we are there?"
of our present knowledge and the
No. 54—"Kings and Princes are
"For we know in part, and we
perfect knowledge we shall have
not
only not exempt from the
that
when
But
part.
in
prophesy
wrote:
in Heaven, he
of the Church, but
jurisdiction
that
then
come,
Ivt.;'e above is the front cover of J. R. Graves' great book, "So far should we be from which is perfect is
are subordinate to the Church in
done
be
shall
part
in
is
which
fear
the
through
For
reprinted.
death,
been
recently
fearing
has
b
'Llt)1•;"., isPensations, which
litigated questions of jurisdic1 has been in demand, but unavailable. Once again, how- of losing our knowledge, or any away.... For now we see through
'
No. 55—"The Church ought to
in print and is continually blessing those who read it. of the means of knowledge, that a glass, darkly; but then face to
°'is
in
but
know
I
in union with the State, and
part;
now
face:
for
be
long
rather
us
make
should
it
°uld have a copy, too. $3.25, plus 10c postage-handling.
the world of glorious light, that then shall I know even as also I tion."
(Continued on. page 7, col. 5)
we may get out of this darkness, am known" (I_Cor. 13:9, 10, 12).
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of words and no of deeds is like a garden full of tAPeeds.
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11 single penny fairly gal is worth a thousand Thal are noI.

Free Voters, Also!
(Continued from page one)
evangelical church.
In Colombia, says The British
Weekly of June 16, 1980, "in the
past twelve years—one hundred
and sixteen Protestants have been
killed because of their religion,
sixty-six churches and chapels
destroyed by fire or dynamite
and over two hundred Protestant
schools closed.
-"At a conference of Protestant
pastors held in May in Medellin
a poll of pastors present showed
sixty-two of them had been imprisoned because of their faith,
twenty-six had been fired on at
one time or the other, twentyeight came from churches destroyed or seriously damaged by
mob or police action and twentythree had members of their congregations martyred."
The same article tells of Bible
burninas, stonings and of the clergy's taking from their parents the
control of three children, to educate them as Roman Catholics,
because the father had become a
Protestant. "A Catholic government is bound to protect baptized
children
when their parents
apostatize."
The same journal, same date,
reports that 80 churches of evangelicals have been closed and kept
closed and 40 schools of our

brethren closed for good and all. "Christianity Today," of March
DID YOU KNOW THIS?
20, 1980, tells of a Columbian
An eminent statesman, Gover- priest, "Rev." Angelino Isaze, who
nor Byrnes, who had been both led a shouting mob against a
Supreme Court Judge and As- home where Miss Aimee McQuilsistant-President of the United kin, missionary nurse, was conStates, was proposed as candidate ducting a service.
"Father" Isaza broke down the
for the vice-presidency.
In "The Christian Century" of front door with his shoulder. Miss
August 1, 1960, Gladstone Wil- McQuilken blocked his entrance
liams is quoted as to a conversa- and asked him how a minister of
tion he heard between the ailing Christ could behave in a manner
President and the governor of so unlike Christ. The priest shouted at her to shut up, and pushed
Georgia (Byrnes).
The President (F. D. R.) is her back into the house. When
quoted as saying that he had call- she refused to let him enter, "he
ed in the head of the Roman slapped her in the face." She then
Catholic Church in the United turned the other cheek, and he
States and put a question to him. went out. •
His reply was that the DemoBE INTELLIGENT
cratic ticket would lose 75 per
I
could
write a book of docucent of the Roman Catholic vote
if Mr. Byrnes were given a place mented data of a similar nature
in current events. But a library
on it. "With a gesture of his hand
of books is already written. Be
toward an open window, Mr.
intelligent. Read the books and
Roosevelt remarked: 'Ami there
went Jimmy," meaning out of the encyclopedias on "the HOLY Inquisition," the most dastardly
window, of course."
That was the penalty for By- criminal persecution of saints in
all the history of humanity.
rnes having left Rome's Church
Read the story of the Anabapand joined another.
tists, burned at the stake for their
BIGOTRY?
faith by Rome and other State
I have been in two Roman
Churches that brought that spirit
Catholic mobs myself, with felout of Romanism with them. The
low-Baptists. A number of the
edict in many centers of hate was,
persecutors were later converted "Oui mergei,
mergatur" (He that
and baptized, even as Paul long immersess, let
him be immersed—
ago.
drowned!)

BOOKS on ROMAN ISM
THE BAPTIST FAITH AND ROMAN CATHOLICISM,
by Wendell H. Rone. This is one of the best books a Baptist'
could have in his library. It is wonderfully outlined, filled with
Scriptural references, and remarkably sound. A new edition
has just been printed.
$2.00
THE OTHER SIDE OF ROME,
by J. B. Wilder. Here is another book which has recently
been published. It is a valuable contribution on the errors
and dangers of Romanism.
$2.50
BEHIND THE PURPLE CURTAIN,
by Walter Montono. The author is a converted Romish priest
and knows from experience the truth as, to Romanism. Read
it and see the truth.
$3.00
SECRETS OF ROMANISM,
by Joseph Zacchello. This writer was also a priest in the Roman Catholic Church. His exposure of Romanism is clear and
to the point. Will be helpful to all
$2.00
FIFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF ROME,
by "Father" Chiniquy. A book which the Romanists hate and
fight furiously. It has gone through a great number of editions since it was first written and will probably go through
many more
$3.75
THE PRIEST, THE WOMAN AND THE CONFESSIONAL,
by Chiniquy. This ex-priest tells of the many evils of the
Romish invention, "the confessional."
$1.00
•
ROMAN CATHOLIC DOCTRINES EXAMINED,
by R. P. Blakeney. Written as a manual on Romanism. It
is very, very helpful
$1.00
THE TWO BABYLONS,
by Alexander Hislop. The burden of this book is to show
the parallelism of the idolatry
of Babylon to Romanism. It
reveals that Babylonian idolatry was brought over by Rome
and branded "Christian." Exposes such heathen holidays as
Easter and Christmas
$3.50
MARIA MONK,
The confessions of a Roman
Catholic nun. Romanists hate
this book very much and have
sought to discredit it in every
way possible.
$1.00
HOUSE OF DEATH AND GATE TO HELL,
by L. J. King. A former Romanist who shows that Romanism
leods to the pit.
$2.00
SHOULD PROTESTANTS AND CATHOLICS INTERMARRY?
by John Carrara. A good booklet for young people. Will
show what Romanists demand of the non-Catholic party in
the pre-nuptial
.25
THE BIBLE AND THE ROMAN CHURCH,
by J. C. Macauley. Another small book that can be given to
others to read, thereby showing them the evils of Romanism.
Very, very helpful
.35
Payment must accompany order. Add 10c per book for postagehandling on books priced $2.00 or less. Add 15c per book for postage-handling on books over $2.00.
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Rome Is Trying To Evade
Taxes On Its Liquor Mill by
The Roman Catholic church
through one of its many subsidiaries, or "Orders" (The Christian
Brothers) has on file in the Federal Court at Sacramento, Calif.,
a suit to evade payment of $1,351,193.97 of Federal income tax
on the huge profits it makes on
its winery and brandy distillery
at Napa, Calif.
This favoritism is demanded on
the ground that the winery is
owned and operated by an "Order" of the Roman Catholic
church and is therefore "church
property."
Pressure and influence in high
places in the Government plus
a minimum of publicity has enabled the Roman Church to evade
these taxes since 1952. Some three
years ago a wave of public indignation grid protest followed
POAU's disclosure that the Roman Church was hiding its liquor
making activities behind a curtain of "religion" to escape its
taxes. So great was this protest
by Protestant churches, disgusted
citizens and temperance groups
that the Justice Department has
finally demanded that the Church
pay up its taxes. The Roman
Church promptly filed suit to
evade them.
\This suit is of the utmost importance to the Roman Catholic

Hubmaier's noble wife, after
encouraging him in the flames,
was taken to the Danube and
drowned. The Baptists of the
World' Alliance went to Vienna
and strewed flowers on the waters
where she sank, on the four hunThe Glorious Gospel
dredth anniversary of her mar(Continued
from page 4)
tydom.
upon to endure while making
Thousands of our Anabaptist
atonement for His people. But
(Baptist) forefathers suffered such
before examining this unspeakfates.
ably
solemn word let it first be
If I were a Roman Catholic, I
think I would ashamedly let ten pointed out that, to be without
million years pass by before I sin was an indispensable qualiever opened my mouth on the fication of Christ's becoming our
sin-bearer—dimly foreshadowed
subject of "bigotry"!
I knew a Baptist pastor in under the ceremonial law, where
Brazil, resident in a village and only animals that were "without
pastor of country churches. His blemish" could be used for, sacchi1d died and was buried in the rificial purposes. Our High Priest
had to be entirely without any
public cemetery.
The priest came and dug up personal'sin in order to offer an
that little body and threw it over unspotted sacrifice to satisfy
the cemetery wall. The pastor God's justice and merit His facame and picked up the body and vour. Second, it must also be
brought it to a city near by, where most clearly understood that in
I was later pastor, and buried it being "made sin for us" the imwhere the battle of public ceme- maculate nature of the Redeemer
teries had already been fought underwent no -change, nor was
and won for freedom.
If my bigotry went through this
life and on beyond death, refusing lion to THEIR schemes, aggranto lie in the same soil with those dizement and of having their
who disagreed with me about re- hands in the public treasury.
ligion, I think I would for sheer
And the same bigotry that inshame never show my face again timidated the conscientious voter
to men who love freedom.
in the presidential election would
And yet these are the people intimidate every voice of freedom
who, to gain THEIR ends, are go- that resisted Rome's insatiable
ing to scream "BIGOTS" at those ambitions, from the town council
of us who exercise our freedom to the Vatican's door itself. Watch
and responsibility in voting to and pray! —Ashland Ave. Bapkeep America free.
tist.
NOT THE ROMAN PRIEST
—BUT CHRIST
"For there is one God, and one A SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF
BIBLE DOCTRINE
Mediator between God and men,
the man Christ Jesus." (I Tim.
By T. P. SIMMONS
2:5). But Romanism can't count
the myriads of mediators it has
placed between the soul and God.
Over 500
But the one nearby is the priest.
Pages
Before him_ every good Roman
Catholic must kneel and confess
his sins and receive forgiveness,
Clothbound
council and guidance.
$4.00 Per
The priest is held to be a mir111111111111.11111•1111=1
acle worker, more wonderful then
Copy
God Himself. God created the
world. The priest creates God,
"the body, blood AND DEITY"
Postpaid
of God the Son, in the little wafer
A fresh, stimulating, lucid, Con.
of the Mass, and he exercises the
divine function of forgiving sins. cise, and simple presentation of the
Place a kneeling President of doctrines of the Word of God; de.
the United States before this am- signed not only for preachers, bul
bitious imposter and slave of the also for Sunday School teachers and
Vatican, in some hour crucial for all others who thirst for a correct unliberty, and what would the result derstanding of the doctrinal conten1
of the Bible.
be?
This book represents a cross beNot by my vote will the liberties of the nation that I love bet- tween the usual book on doctrine
ter than life be subject to that and a text on systematic theology.
It is more theological than the former.
peril.
On the other hand, it is more simple
SUPPOSE
and more strictly Biblical than the
But suppose a "liberal" Roman
latter. Therefore it is the belief of the
Catholic were elected President
of our nation. His personal_ de- publishers that both preachers and
cisions would not be the only re- laymen will find it adapted to their
needs.
sult.
Payment
must accompany order.
ambitious
All over the land
priests and covetous politicians
Order from:
would use the Roman Catholic BAPTIST &KAMMER BOOK SHOP
victory to intimidate all opposiAshland, Kentucky

Church. If it is successfdLe
evading these taxes it will
the Roman Church milli0ns:. ,
dollars at the expense of llie.,7,t
payers, and will set a WI..
for future tax favoritism de
'
its other business enterprises
If the Roman Church can
this distillery under an not
of tax exemption merely
it is owned and operated
propelti,
"Order" of the Romanea
church as "church
will be one of the biggest
ever perpetrated on the Arn
\
taxpayers.
.4.
tor
' This church already 0
lions of dollars worth of
,
property in this dountrY, Ew
der the general classificat100041
"church property" with ton.
Catholic congregations havim
voice whatever in its own,
use or disposal, as contrasted
other church property
is owned and controlled b
memberships.
All Roman Catholic proaeli,
recorded in the name of 01%0
op of the Diocese who is 3
representative of the P0Pe0,14,r
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Roman Catholic property be
to the Pope in Rome.
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pollution of sin: His P.
perfections
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"He hath made Him t_w,41
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(poieo) is the one found roci
will make you fishers Of
(Matt. 4:17) — something a
they were not formerlY 01,50111
turally. In Mark '3:14 t1le 0',
word is translated "and P'0,10
dained twelve that they 100
be with Him." It occurs agar 0
,
connection with the Savi°00
"God hath made that sarne 'boy
whom ye have crucif ,Ot
Lord and Christ" (Acts
which refers not to klis -solt`
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t°
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the force of it in "He
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Assassins
(continued from page 1)this same Pavelitch, joined
As a reward, Hitler made
a Puppet head of a new
aPendent State of Croatia"—
. assassin and desperado.
tar 'rbett began war on all Serbs
Jews. The 2,200,000 Serbs
1 Crotia were ordered to wear
a,•,7tt indicating their nation-9', the Jews likewise. This
tated coming massacre. They
forbidden to walk on side
S. In all post offices, cafes,
buses, and streetcars, the
appeared: "Entrance thrall to Serbs, Jews, foreign. ,..and dogs."
• weeks after the invasion,
ar' ehtch went to Rome where

3
391

Spurgeon's
SERMONS ON
SOVEREIGNTY

salt

.110
• tlie

fi year begins well if we begin if with
Pius XII, the recent Pope, received him and his followers. Oh,
yes, I know the bloodshed had
only begun. From the Vatican,
Pavelitch stepped over to the
Palace of Venice, where Mussolini awaited him for the signing of a mutual pact. One clause,
we may say in passing, declared
war on the United States.
The plans of the new government were set forth by the Croat
Minister of Education and Worship, Dr. Budak: "For them
(Serbs and Jews) we have three
million cartridges." Pavelitch at
the same time announced to his
terrorist Ustashi bands, "No Ustashi is good for anything who
cannot cut out a babe from the
body of its mother."
This crusade had been anticipated by a Croat political theoretician years before Dr. Starcevitch. Austria, Hungary, and
Croatia were to be grouped together under the crown of Emperor Franz Josef. As to the
Otthodox Serbs, chief obstacle to
this program, they were to be
subjected to mass conversion.
That failing, Starcevitch declared, "The Serbs are marked for
the slaughterhouse." A popular
Croat slogan was, "God in Heaven: the Croats on earth." God
in the person of his priests was
to run the slaughterhouse!
And they did!
Even before the papal reception of Pavelitch, Gutich, commander at _Banja Luka, announced: "I have given orders
for the complete extermination
of the Serbs. Our Pavelitch will
bless you for this work. It is thus
that r wish to serve the will of
God." Then it began.
BURIED ALIVE

church became the advance guard
of Ustashi expeditions for rooting out the people of BosniaHerzegovina, both Serb and
Moslem."
Earlier the Archbishop of Zagreb organized processions and
incited the people to pray to "our
Lady" for victory over the Serbs.
Of course the Orthodox
churches themselves were not
spared. Two hundred and fifty
were pillaged and destroyed in
the provinces of Like, Kordun,
and Banija; eighty in the diocese
of Djakovo. The Serbian bishop,
Dositje, was beaten until he went
mad; the- octogenarian Orthodox
bishop of Sarajevo was also beaten and his throat cut as any
hog's. "One could wish that these
(Roman Catholic) men of God
prayed for the souls of the Orthodox clergy whom their followers were murdering," says M.
Lauriere. The Roman Catholic
Archbishop's paper of. this same
Sarajevo, the Weekly Catholic,
wrote of "using revolutionary
methods in the service of the
truth. It is unworthy to disciples
of Christ to think that the strife
against evil can be carried on in
a fastidious manner- and with
gloves." -The same archbishop
composed a long and fulsome
ode to Pavelitch, which ends with
these lines:
"May the Lord of Heaven ever
be with thee, Oh thou our adored guide."
"The martyrology is interminable," continues M. Lauriere.
The Orthodox archbishop of
Banja Luka was dragged by his
feet for some kilometers, his
beard torn out (as with all other
priests) a wood fire kindled on
his chest his body then cut to
pieces and thrown into the River
Vrbanja.
A priest Babitch, was buried to
his waist. Around him danced
these savages, and, every time
they approached their. victim,
they cut from his living body a
strip of flesh. This went on for
hours, and the formless human
figure was finally left as an example.
So did these churchmen outIroquois the Iroquois!

god.

PAGE SEVEN

marized thirteen centuries or re- not be imposed by force"). Mere
igion, fidelity, courage and window-dressing! These bishops
heroism .. ."
knew well enough that tens of
Croat Voice, organ of Catholic thousands were being forced into
Action, calls "the elimination of Catholicism. They but added hyhe dreadful influence of Ortho- pocrisy to cruelty.
doxy and Byzantism of the Croat
When some became Mohampeople, one of the greatest moral medans, in order to escape Roadvantages of our new situa- man Catholic converters, they
tion."
were liquidated. Thus the people
And Stepinac? On the 23rd of of the village Of Bogovo Bdro,
February, 1942, a Te Deum was who had gone over in a body to
sung at his episcopal church in Islam, were massacred.
Zagreb, in which all the ecclesiM. Lauriere, from his "enorastical dignitaries were present. mous file," makes selections. AnAlso the assassin Favelitch, to te Klaritch, Franciscan monk,
whom exceptional honors were said in a sermon, July, 1941:
"You are old women and ought
paid. "The reestablishment of the
Croat Parliament is attended by to don petticoats since you have
the prayers of the church," said not killed a single Serb. If you
Stepinac. The Judge Eternal was haven't firearms, use hatchets,
called on to "restore our dear sickles, anything. When you meet
fatherland on the eternal founda- a Serb, cut his throat."
In a pastoral letter he affirmed
On October 1, 1942, Serbs destions of evangelical principles." tined for conversion arrived in
that, in spite of the complexities Kaminsko. They marched, not
of the situation, "this is the Lord's knowing whether to church for
work and wonderful in our eyes" c onversio n, or elsewhere to
(Psa. 118:23). Then he called on death. They had been promised
his priests to incite the faithful safety. Thirteen were directly
to prayer and to raise their hands assassinated. Five hundred others
"to the Father of lights, source followed them into two great
of every- perfect gift, to inspire ditches in the forest. Apparently
(Pavelitch) the head of the In- they refused to apostatize from
dependent State of Croatia, giv- the Orthodox faith.
ing him wisdom and permitting
THE USTASHI HELL
him to fulfill-his duty in honorFather Kamber, Roman Cathoing God."
Singing of Te Deums was or- lic curate in Doboj acting as
dered in all the churches of prefect. forced Jews and Serbs
Croatia. Mgr. Stepinac was, in to clean out latrines and to pay
return, made Chief Chaplain of surtaxes. When the Nazis were
finally defeated he, as so many
the Armed Forces of Croatia.
During the war, Stepinac twice other criminals, "thanks to mysvisited the Holy Father at Rome. terious protection," escaped by
How can one beleive that Pius the help of the International OrXII was not thoroughly informed ganization for Refugees to the
of what was going on in this, United States, where he is now
a 'Croat journalist.
his Catholic state?
Two weeks before Stepinac's (Continued on page 8, column 3)
first visit, the Croat Government
issued its decree on conversion
from one religion to another and
If Loving Freedom ..
appointed a Franciscan monk as
(Continued from page 5)
head of the service. Noteworthy
the State with the Church."
priests, teachers, all Orthodox
No. 77—"It is necessary even in
intellectuals in general, as well the
present day that the Catholic
as merchants, industrials, and religion
shall be held as the only
rich peasants, should not be re- religion of
the State, to the exceived into the Catholic church. clusion of all
other forms of worOnly the poor population of the ship."
OrthodOx Church are to be conNo. 78—"Whence it has been
verted."
unwisely provided by law, in some
This is the Communist tech- countries called 'Catholic,
that
nique. Destroy the leaders of a persons coming to
reside therein
nation and absorb the common- shall enjoy the free exercise
of
ality.
their religion."
Fearful of foreign opinion, the
No. 79— "The civil liberty of
clergy undertook to hide what every mode of worship, and
full
was going on. A conference of power given to all of openly and
the entire Croat Epsicopate met publicly manifesting their opinat Zagreb on December 17, 1941, ions and their ideas, conduce
and announced that the great more easily to corrupt the morals
principle of the Roman Catholic and minds of the people, and to
Church was Ad amplexandum the propagation of the pest of
fidem catholican, nemo invitus indifferentism."—Sheet
published
cogatur ("The Catholic faith can- by Conversion Center.
Illoatemporb.

On the night of April 28, ten
days before the visit of Pavelitch
to Pius XII, some hundreds of
Ustashi encircled five villages in
the district of Bjelovar, arrested
250 peasants with priest and
bURING SEPTEMBER
schoolteacher, forced them to dig
75 One Copy-2 Copies $5.00
their own graves, and then
"
11 ty4,t)lume of 18 select sermons buried them alive.
At Graeae, the Serb physician,
kAp....`e great preacher who was
Dr. V. Torbica, was cut up alive
celled in the preaching of
with knives. They scattered salt
4! Scriptural doctrines.
in his bleeding wounds, crying,
"Is the operation successful, Doc.
SOLIDARITY BETWEEN
tor?" In the town of Otocac, the
CLERGY AND TERRORISTS
Orthodox priest and his young
Yes, churchmen. It is noticeson were chopped to pieces after
digging their own graves. The able that of the nineteen ilustrapriest and. his boy were saved to ,tions in this report, fifteen show
5
the last. The boy was cut up the intimaterelations of the Robefore his father's eyes, and the man Church, including Archlatter was obliged to recite pray- bishop Stepinac, to this crusade.
ers while this was going on. Others are atrocity pictures.
e
When the boy expired, the brutes Thus:
"Pavelitch at a demonstration;
tore out hair, beard, and skin
from the father and cracked his Archbishop Stepinac on his right
eyeballs. Then • they dispatched hand, the Pontifical Legate Marcone on his left" (p. 73).
him.
"Pavelitch standing in the
Luke Acramavich, a S erb
Member of Parliament, was.cru- center of a group of Franciscan
cified, then left dying in his monks; below, surrounded by a
group of Catholic nuns" (p. 86).
burning home.
"Archbishop Stepinac
Then followed wholesale maswelsacres. In June, 1941, More than comes Pavelitch at the entrance
a hundred thousand Serbian men, of the Church of St. Mark at
women, and children were Zagreb: accompanies him to the
butchered in some days in their exit of the church." (p. 98).
"Solemn audience of Catholic
homes, in fields, in prisons, in
schools, and even in Orthodox archbishops and bishops at Pavelitch's home.- On his right and
churches. Sermon Subjects
Crusader Archbishop Stepinac; on the left
old
vult."
The
"Deus
Nz'srentotions
of
True
Calvinism
Archbishop Seritch Below, Stepin the twentieth century!
\Nei
Away
., cry
,
soleignty
In the church of Glina, ten Mac assisting at the funeral of
/119
itlr:Itti,libility of God's Purpose
tho.usand Serbs were hacked to the President of Ustashi Parlia^: its Defenses and Evidences
pieces, their throats cut in a hell ment" (p. 100).
,,,,r. Redemption
"Archbishop Stepinac and the
cries and groans. After each
of
IkZzli,;
!
. Redemption
succeeding massacre, Us t a shi Pontifical Legate Marcone reir,tteNoil
blood-soaked un if or ms were viewing a military parade, sur:ricibility
changed. This went on day after rounded by Ustashi officers. BeGaZila Groot,
low Stepinac speaks at a Ustashi
day.
Vition''n With Christ
This war of religion became demonstration" (p. 104).
ltogether by Grace
an unparelleled genocide. Dr. "Pictures of conversion to Rome
stir,r't's of Grace Do Not Leoa
Budak, Minister of Education and by military force. The lower one
"e once of the Saints
Worship, said "We will kill a of the Franciscan monk, Marof the Serbs, deport another getich, converting en mane" (p.
third
ts-ther
As Seen in the Book of
third, and force the rest to con- 108).
oclieo
"Franciscan friar, Maistoriitach contains a biographical form to the Roman Catholic rewas the decree of June 3, 1941:
lt °I Spurgeon's life, along ligion."
At Karaburma, near Belgrade, "The government desires that
0113,
(1 .!ull Page picture.
a
marriage group, the bride in vitch, now in cassock, now in
:
11e700ok is
bound in a beauher
wedding gown, the groom, Ustashi uniform" (p. 148).
nee°th binding, with a handThe church papers quoted illtlhichJczeket. If you want a book the officiating priest, and all the
the same solidarity beustrate
were
bound
together
with
guests,
aer:ontains some of the greattween clergy and terrorists. Th.
er,76"rts ever preached an the wire and thrown into the waters
Episcopal Journal of Bosnia pays
14Zt ;`,F.ztii of God, you will of the Danube.
Dr. Novak, Croat university tribute to Pavelitch "the man of
'4143 one by Spurgeon.
professor, reported that Francis- Providence . . . The holy year
411 111'0"Yrn
0 ent
, must accompany
can monks were the eager col- is the year of the resurrection
',11nate cost ofPostogel
ol
iar
e.
n dling
laborators in these cruelties. of liberty for the Free State of
Order from
ltist
Their monasteries were long cen- Croatia. In the midst of a rainExaminer Book Shop
ters of Ustashi espionage, organ- bow stands the heroic figure a
Ashland, Xentucky
ization, and armament. "The Pavelitch. In his person are sum-
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God from earth to glory.
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Ghristian's growing depends on Ghrist's watering.

Assassins

Do Baptists Want
A Return To The
"DARK AGES"
And Roman Murder?

ORDER AND DISTRIBUTE

(Continued from page 7)
Serbs fled in masses to the
high mountains in intense cold
and were tracked down. Infants
— FROM —
were torn from mothers' arms
and thrown into the deep snow.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
In Prebilovci, 850 women and
children were thrown into a
0
crevasse. Grenades were cast
after them to assure the death
of all. At times Serbs were cast
living into quick lime and also
bound close to hayracks, which
were then set afire. There were
also mass hangings.
At Vrain-Most five thousand
$15.00 PER THOUSAND
peasants were ordered to assemble for conversion. Then they
$2.50 PER HUNDRED
were butchered in cold blood. In
August, 1941, all the male Serbs
of Lijevno were driven into a
FIGHT THE DEVIL'S
forest and killed. A few days
later their families suffered the
PLAN AND PROGRAM
same fate in the same place.
TO MAKE AMERICA
Ustashis violated women and
girls, cut off arms and feet of
elderly women, tore out eyes,
and impaled infants at breast.
One recalls the horrors of the
sack of Madgeburg by the Imperial Catholic forces in the
Thirty Years' War. It was but A TE DEUM AFTER
preliminary practice compared MASSACRE
with our day, for in these masFor the Nazi war criminals,
sacres of today a half million came a day of reckoning. This
PRESERVE RELIGIOUS FREEDOM,SEPARATION OF CHURCH Serbs perished.
appears not to have been the case
A telephone record at Zazreb with these Roman Cat
AND STATE, PUBLIC SCHOOLS, AND
holi c
has been found, a dispatch from Croats.
OTHER AMERICAN BLESSINGS
the commandant at Vojnac, which
When the crash came, the Minreads, "The chase has been ex- ister of Foreign Affairs
of Croacellent today, five hundred tia arranged to have the
booty,
pieces." It was a massacre report which Pavelitch had accumulatto the capital city, of which ed and stored in Archbishop
Archbishop Stepinac was the re- Stepinac's palace at Kaptok---five
ligious head.
heavy trunks—turned over to
The Italian correspondent Ma- Salitch, the private secretary of
YOU GIVE US THE PEOPLE—WE'LL PRINT THE MESSAGE laparte recounts in Kaputt his Stepinac. In them were 300 kilos
visit to Pavelitch. He noticed a of gold and a huge quantity of
hamper of what seemed to him precious stones.
to be oysters. When he asked his
Pavelitch, his ministers, chiefs
host about them, Pavelitch re- of police, and hangmen fled into
plied, smiling, "This is a present Austria. Accompanying the colfrom my faithful Ustashis, twen- umn were Archbishop Saritch
ty kilos of human eyes." The and Bishop Garitch. Saritch took
story is confirmed by various refuge in a Roman Catholic inName
who escaped the Ustashi hell.
stitution in Freiburg. He is now
A word concerning concentra- in a Madrid monastery.
Address
tion camps. On the Island of Pag,
Pavelitch hid himself and his
in the Adriatic, 4,500 Serbs and loot in monasteries at Salzburg
2,500 Jews are buried. All were and Isehl. He had donned a cascut down by hatchet. Worse still sock, although not a priest. Later
Nome _
was the camp at Jasenovac. The he went to Rome, where he lived
filth, disease, vermin, and hun- disguised as a priest in a conAddress
ger were indescribable. From vent under an assumed name.
time to time the camp organized Thanks to Italian clergy, he left
competitions for the best cut- for Buenos Aires on an Italian
throat. The champion was Peter steamer in November, 1948, with
Nome
Brzica, bursar of a Franciscan a passport as Pal Aranyos, secollege in Herzegovina and mem- cured from the International Red
Address
ber of a religious band of cru- Cross at Rome. There he resides
saders. On the night of August today, well heeled with the con29, 1942, he succeeded in cutting tents of his five trunks.
the throats of 1,380 prisoners. As
Many Ustashis were incarcerName
a reward he received a gold ated by the Allies in camps. Alwatch, a silver service, and for ter a time, visiting Roman CathAddress
dinner, a pig roasted in milk, olics from Rome secured the reand a bottle of wine.
lease of certain of the criminals,
At Jasenovac were brick ov- among them L. Milos, known as
ens built to contain up to 600 "the human'hyena" and responName
persons. In the first months of sible for the deaths of more than
1942, Jewish children were here 120,000 persons at Camp JasenoAddress
burned en masse. The torture vac. Ustashis found safe refuge
from famine was so intense as in the Franciscan monastery at
to lead to cannibalism. Great hec- Klagenfurt, Austria, and in that
atombs of Jews took place in of Salzburg; in Italy, in a half
various other prison camps. dozen places, including the FranNome
Bound together with wire, they ciscan monastery of Modena. The
Address
were driven at bayonet point in Institute St. Jerome- at Rome
into the Save River and drown- opened its protecting doors to
ed. In the prison camp Ustice, the infamous cutthroats Lubur25,000 Gypsies were massacred; itch and Oragonovitch. In Paris
Name
in that of Jadnovo, 40,000.
and Bavaria were found other
The Franciscan monk, Maistor- ecclesiastical cities of refuge for
Address
ovitch, was an outstanding lead- these thugs.
er in slaughter. Thus he led a
The Charter of the United Nadetachment of Pavelitch's guards tions proclaims its faith in the
to the coal mine of Rekovac, rights of man, yet today, among
NOme
where Orthodox, Moslem, and its member nations, reside in
Catholic worked peacefully side peace the assassins of hundreds
Address
by side. Under his direction 52 of thousands of inoffensive peoSerbs were killed. Then still un- ple.
der his direction, 1,500 men,
Such scandalous impunity is an
women, and children in the insult to the conscience of the
neighboring villages met the whole world. It makes derisory
Nome
same fate. It is not necessary to the Convention by the Assembly
Address
enlarge on his bestial operations. General of the United Nations
for the Repression of Genocide.
That Archbishop Stepinac, then
NOTICE TO KENTUCKY
was in cahoots with the Croat
Name
BOOK BUYERS
murderers is obvious enough.
Yet he is now represented as a
Address
As you know, our state
martyr. It is AEsop's fable of
now has the sales tax law.
the lamb fouling the water of
Therefore, we must request
drinking wolf upstream. Cardithat Kentuckians include
nal Spellman has gone so far as
tax on book orders. Please
Sent In By
to name a Roman Catholic high
nhserve this in all orders.
school in New York after this
Address
bank you for your coop"martyr."
eration in this regard.
The Pope, on his part, has
made him a cardinal. Mae *fit
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are trying to bring about &F.'
matic relations with the Vat°
do so on the ground that
Vatican is exceptionally well'
formed of what is going on
over, and that we could VT,
by this knowledge. We can or
assume that Pius XII ho'
along known about these
massacres. But we do not 113.
to assume anything. In the Vi
ington Post, February 21,
that is, nearly two years
the massacre began, Pius XII
a New Year's telegram of
V,
wishes to Pavelitch. A con
to the Catholic News Ser`l.,'
dated October 12, 1942, and c"
ied in all Roman Catholic ae°
6
papers in the United PI
read:
"Among positive changes
Curia hails with satisfaction
changes in France (to
Vichy government), a
stability in the present (
government in Spain, and
o/ic determination in S
and Croatia." By this he JOf
what the Ustashi Gutich
1
when he said "We have be oi 14
the statistics in favor oItoi
(Catholic) Croats." Pave
words were, "After us, there • tt
Ist
be a territory racially
which we leave as a heritag
our people."
Overbreeding in Italy, VI
Ireland! Massacre in Croatis]oy
both ways Roman Catholic
tistics are bettered."
Nothing more wicked Ir
.
:5_44
from the Vatican since (i7;
XIII struck his triumph
and ordered a Te Deum to '51
memorate the massacre ofe
Bartholomew's night. In oniteo
the corridors of the Vatican
is still a fresco commernor$
this Hugonoteruin strages•
XII must often pass by it. d
The Lord Jesus called IeL;00
lem of the Pharisees the
teinousa, • the Murderers
23:37). How vastly more
worthy of the name!

MARRED
VESSELS
By WAYNE COX
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A book of twenty Christ-ell
Scriptural messages that erlY,
v
blessing to every reader, '
pastor or layman. Here are
of these sermons:
Marred Vessels.
till
The Condition of the Lost.
A Devilish, Depraved and
Mon.
The Dead Made To Live.
The New Birth.
Why Men Go Away Front folk
The Man Who Played the
The Cry of the Unsaved.
The C
t of RedemPtion'foi‘
The Greatest Love Story Evertiot
God!
"My
My God! WhY
Forsaken Me?"
The Blood.
Paradoxes In The Life Of Chrift.
The Unpardonable Sin.
Four Negative ImperativeS...„yd.
The Strangest Prayer Ever l"'"
Ambassadors For Christ.
Walking in the Truth.
The Church.
The City Of Goa.

We cannot praise these
too highly, for they cre
presentations of the trutisf
own Word.
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